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TIGERS VS KEVIN DUGGAN. TONIGHT.
SWIM MEETS
·scARCE
·By PHIL KORBHOLZ
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INVADE SAN JOSE STATE .
TOMORROW NIGHT . .
·

Once in a lifetime ; : : : ::::::unity of seeing a really
great athlete in action, and when that opportunity · presents itself, ·,
it is a good idea to take adva:t}tage of it. There will be just such an
opportunity in the Pacific gym tonight at 8:00 o'clock.
-;;;:;:::=;:::::::::==========:====:=::::::::::::=:=;=:::;;::;:=-============-The Tiger of the College of the
Pacific will play host to San · ·
Francisco State and their nation- '
ally famous basketballer, Keeven.·:
Duggan. Nowhere in the bay area·
or surrounding territory will y0 1,1 ''
find a more perfect competitor
than this guy Duggan. At center ·
for the Staters, he is one of tpe ....
smoothest working J oes we have':'''
seen in many moons. Duggan hal ' '
racked up a fabulous average, ·24. '
points per game for the season1 1
and has been held to less than ·.
ten points only once this season,
that against Saint Mary's when· 'i
he scored nine points.
The Tigers have already en·
countered Mr. Duggan once this
season and the results were any- ..,
thing but perfect for the Tige1.1· ·
cause. The Staters dumped Pact; ,,
fie 56 to 50 in the City by the ·
Golden Gate, although Bill Wirt: ··
and \Rod Detrick stopped Duggan ·; :
with only 19 points.
., ,
Duggan's coach says that his "~
boy is by far the greatest thing ·:
he has ever seen ori a San Fran:··.
cisco hardwood, and that state' '~
ment covers ·a lot of territory. 'f.he 'd
story at San Francisco State has · rl
it that many times the coach ha,s.J
called time-out to tell the modest
ev~r.
[If
Pictured above are. the :t'iger cagers .\ vho will meet S. F. State anc;l San Jose this weekend. Left Duggan to shoot more often. Dl;l~·f,
Another possibility is a meet to right they are: First Row, Lynn Engstrom, Rod Dietrick, Howie Pierce, Don Mitchler and Buzz Kahn. gan has a habit of passing the 6a1~ ."
'
with Treasure Island Navy, but Second row: Jim Denton, Morrie Edelstien, Bill Wirt, Chuck Schriber, Britt Smith and George Mosconi. off to less talented team members:
•.;/
The
Pacific
Tigers
will
put
theh
,~
Kjeldsen has his doubts about this Last row: Coach Chris Kjeldsen, Bud Watkins, Leigh Matteer, Jack Nordt, and Manager ,Jim .Policido.
1

Coach Chris · KjeldsQn has the
crying towel out ior this season's
swim~ing team and from this corner we can't say that we blame
him. _
For one thing, Chris is having
troubles scheduling opposition.
The biggest gap in the schedule
will probably be left by Califor·
nia, Stanford, and U.C.L.A., who
caocelled their engagements with
C.O.F. because of last semester's
infamous P.C.C. ruling However,
Kjeldsen feels there is a chance
for re-scheduling these three ~ince
California has renewed track relations with Pacific for this
Spring.
All other teams ·s eem to be reluctant to meet the Tigers because
of the drubbings sustained at the
hands of Kjeldsen's men last
year. · The best bet for matches
seems to be with the Olympic
Club, which is coached by alumnus
Don Driggs.
Driggs is also trying to form
an alumni team compo3ed of such
former Tiger greats as Fred Tao·
li, Bob Steel, John McCandless,
Stan Wright and Bill McMillen.
San Jose State doesn't want to
renew their series. As a matter
of fact, they didn't want to last
year, but were obligated to complete their home and home arrangements with Pacific. No such
obligation exists this year, how-
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